Background {#sec0005}
==========

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is likely to have significant implications for the cardiovascular care of patients [@bib0025]. Indeed, patients with cardiovascular disease seem to experience more severe symptoms of COVID-19 infection, but the virus may also lead to direct and indirect cardiovascular complications, including acute myocardial infarction (AMI), myocarditis, arrhythmias and venous thromboembolism.

While the COVID-19 pandemic is rapidly spreading through Europe, killing people, tiring healthcare workers and filling hospitals [@bib0030], critical care units have developed effective therapeutic tools, including extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) and respiratory assistance. In most countries, containment has already started (on 17 March 2020 in France), and isolation and social distancing are reducing viral contamination and saving lives. However, these considerations may only be the tip of the iceberg; most resources are dedicated to the struggle against COVID-19, and this unprecedented situation may compromise the management of patients admitted with cardiovascular conditions. This could be of crucial importance to bear in mind for caregivers, health system managers and, above all, patients.

Consistently, many cardiologists involved in acute cardiovascular care have noticed a reduction in patient admissions following containment measures, including for AMI. Taking these considerations into account, we hypothesized that since the onset of the containment, the number of patients admitted to intensive cardiac care units (ICCUs) for AMI or acute heart failure (AHF) could have fallen. If true, the COVID-19 pandemic might increase cardiovascular death in multiple ways, weakening patients with pre-existing cardiovascular conditions, generating inflammatory myocarditis and reducing our ability to quickly evaluate patients with acute cardiovascular disease who are not infected with COVID-19 (or concomitantly those who are infected with COVID-19) [@bib0025].

Methods {#sec0010}
=======

We asked several major cardiology centres to give us an overview of their ICCU admissions for AMI or AHF. To be as fair as possible in this evaluation, we considered only large centres outside the epicentre of the pandemic in France (i.e. not in the east of the country). About one-third of the university centres answered, and extensively documented the numbers of patients admitted to ICCUs in March 2020, to enable us to follow the effect of this present unprecedented situation. The mean number of admissions by centre was computed each day. These means were compared before and under containment, using a Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test.

Results {#sec0015}
=======

Before containment (2--16 March 2020), the nine participating ICCUs admitted 4.8 ± 1.6 patients per day, versus 2.6 ± 1.5 after containment (17--22 March 2020) (rank-sum test *P*  = 0.0006). During the same period, ICCUs admitted 1.0 ± 0.7 patients with ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) per day, versus 0.6 ± 0.7 after containment (rank-sum test *P*  = 0.02), 1.4 ± 0.8 patients with non-STEMI per day, versus 0.5 ± 0.7 after containment (rank-sum test *P*  = 0.0009), and 1.5 ± 0.9 patients with AHF per day, versus 0.8 ± 1.0 after containment (rank-sum test *P*  = 0.002). Details are provided in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} , [Fig. A.1](#sec0050){ref-type="sec"} and [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} .Figure 1Mean number of patients admitted each day to nine intensive cardiac care units (ICCUs) in France, before and after containment.Table 1Mean number of patients admitted each day to nine intensive cardiac care units in France, before and after containment, with details by centre and pathology.Table 1HospitalNumber of beds in ICCUPathology of interestBefore containmentAfter containment115STEMI1.06 ± 0.720.00 ± 0.00NSTEMI1.06 ± 0.590.17 ± 0.41AHF0.69 ± 0.770.50 ± 1.22All admissions4.06 ± 0.960.83 ± 1.60224STEMI2.36 ± 0.951.17 ± 1.17NSTEMI2.86 ± 0.911.17 ± 0.75AHF2.14 ± 0.930.83 ± 0.75All admissions7.36 ± 2.073.17 ± 1.33320STEMI1.00 ± 0.630.83 ± 0.98NSTEMI1.25 ± 0.840.50 ± 0.55AHF1.87 ± 1.440.60 ± 0.89All admissions7.00 ± 2.133.67 ± 1.75412STEMI1.05 ± 0.880.33 ± 0.52NSTEMI2.59 ± 1.440.67 ± 1.21AHF0.45 ± 0.580.00 ± 0.00All admissions4.09 ± 1.571.00 ± 1.10516STEMI1.09 ± 0.750.83 ± 0.75NSTEMI1.23 ± 0.810.17 ± 0.41AHF1.32 ± 1.050.83 ± 1.60All admissions5.68 ± 1.814.00 ± 2.37612STEMI0.35 ± 0.490.33 ± 0.52NSTEMI0.71 ± 0.680.67 ± 0.52AHF0.76 ± 0.650.83 ± 1.17All admissions2.68 ± 1.442.50 ± 1.22720STEMI0.86 ± 0.631.17 ± 0.98NSTEMI0.64 ± 0.690.33 ± 0.82AHF2.77 ± 1.071.67 ± 0.82All admissions4.27 ± 1.413.17 ± 0.75820STEMI0.82 ± 0.600.50 ± 0.84NSTEMI0.91 ± 0.501.00 ± 0.89AHF1.59 ± 1.011.17 ± 1.83All admissions1.68 ± 0.901.50 ± 1.52920STEMI0.52 ± 0.650.17 ± 0.41NSTEMI0.90 ± 0.520.17 ± 0.41AHF1.48 ± 0.930.50 ± 0.55All admissions6.14 ± 2.423.83 ± 1.47Total159STEMI1.01 ± 0.700.59 ± 0.69NSTEMI1.35 ± 0.780.54 ± 0.66AHF1.45 ± 0.940.77 ± 0.98All admissions4.77 ± 1.632.63 ± 1.46[^1]

Discussion {#sec0020}
==========

We confirm here for the first time a dramatic drop in the number of admissions to ICCUs after the establishment of containment against COVID-19 in France. Many hypotheses might explain this phenomenon. Global measures and public-health messages may have created patient self-censorship, because of fear of possible in-hospital contamination or a lengthy wait before consultation in an overcrowded emergency room. Patients may also have refrained from consulting cardiologists, delaying detection of heart failure or worsening of coronary artery disease, and subsequent referral to an ICCU. Primary care physicians might not be available because of viral sickness or the reduction of non-urgent activity. The prehospital emergency system is probably unable to answer all the calls being made. Hospitals have allocated most resources to the COVID-19 challenges, so fewer resources are available for acute cardiac care. Importantly, similar considerations could be valid in all other acute situations. Finally, contained patients have probably significantly reduced their physical activity, with a possible reduction in the coronary plaque rupture that is responsible for AMI; it has been established that intense physical activity favours plaque rupture [@bib0035]. However, there are few data on the effect of a dramatic decrease in physical exertion on plaque stabilization.

Study limitations {#sec0025}
-----------------

We have to acknowledge some limitations to this work. This is only a partial view of the national situation, and there is probably high regional and local heterogeneity. We cannot exclude that at least some of the emergencies could be redirected to smaller healthcare centres reputed to be "COVID-19-free". This is only a rapid, short survey, but we assume that a global trend could be confirmed on a large scale; we plan to confirm these results by analysing national databases that contain far more information. However, these results will be available too late, underlining the value of our approach, which facilitates a timely alert being raised. Above all, more detailed data are very important (including the delays and the main characteristics of patients, etc.).

Conclusions {#sec0030}
===========

We believe it is time to raise the alarm regarding the risk to patients presenting with acute cardiovascular disease, who may suffer a lack of attention, which might be inversely symmetrical to the expense of caring for patients infected with COVID-19. If true, many patients might die, in numbers that are much more difficult to quantify. The consequences could be serious, potentially resulting in an increase in the number of ambulatory myocardial infarctions, leading to an increase in the number of cardiac arrests, unexplained deaths and heart failure. For example, a recent paper found an significant increase in the time component of patients with STEMI in Hong Kong [@bib0040]. Similar consequences could be feared for all acute situations, beyond the cardiovascular disease setting.

All the available weapons in our armoury should be used. Depending on our local resources and possibilities, we could:•increase the use of teleconsultations and/or telemonitoring to better assess symptoms of high-risk patients;•use all validated apps to keep patients informed and involved in management of their cardiovascular disease;•warn healthcare workers, healthcare managers and deciders;•warn the public via all available media (social networks and more conventional media) regarding the need to contact a physician in case of signs of acute cardiovascular disease.
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Figure A.1Mean number of patients admitted each day to nine intensive cardiac care units (ICCUs) in France, before and after containment. A. Admissions for all causes. B. Admissions for ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction. C. Admissions for non − ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction. D. Admissions for acute heart failure.

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.acvd.2020.04.002](10.1016/j.acvd.2020.04.002){#intr0005}.

[^1]: Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. AHF: acute heart failure; ICCU: intensive cardiac care unit; NSTEMI: non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction; STEMI: ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction.
